"The main tip that I have for transfer students is to get involved. If you are not someone who likes to join groups, at least have a strong relationship with your major/program advisors and program chair. This person will directly help you navigate your program and tell you what opportunities are available for you."
The tip I have for transfer students is to always reach out to your advisor! This school has a lot of resources available to you, and they will aid you in your transfer. The transition is not hard at all from one school to the next as long as you maintain a courteous amount of contact with your new school's advisors.
"My post graduate plan: I hope to pursue a career in microbiology either researching a way to address our global pollution crisis or food biology to ensure the food that we eat is safe from diseases"
BRANDON YORK
Major: Global Supply Chain Management
Transferred from: Central Michigan University

“The main tip that I have for transfer students is to take the lessons and great habits learned from your old school and apply them here at Wayne State.”
"What attracted me to Wayne State was as a Detroit Native attending Wayne State has always been a dream of mine. When the opportunity presented itself to transfer to Wayne State and pursue a degree in my dream career field, I knew I had to take advantage of this amazing second chance."
"The main tip that I have for transfer students is to make sure to get involved, go to Campus Activities Team events (CAT). They are so much fun and I’ve met some amazing people."
"The main tip that I have for transfer students is to not be intimidated, even though it is quite the change and a different approach compared to community colleges. It is doable. You got this!!"
"The main tip that I have for transfer students is to meet with your advisors as well as Career Services. These are both incredible resources that are so helpful as a transfer student."

MARK BRYANT
Major: Public Health
Transferred from: Henry Ford College
“My tip for transfer students is that becoming a Warrior is already an achievement. At Wayne State, you have transfer advisors, academic advisors, and other transfer students to guide you in your success. Track your credit evaluation, access your courses with a potential course at Wayne State and reach out to credit transfer. Wayne State is highly welcoming!!! Use the resources and opportunities to get involved on campus and enhance your experience as a Warrior!”
“My tip for transfer students is that I’ve been where you are not long ago. Make sure you are taking full advantage of all the resources that WSU has to offer. Do not be afraid to ask questions, and always be true yourself!”

UNIQUA LEAK
Major: Public Health
Transferred from: Wayne County Community College
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Major: Electromechanical Engineering Tech.
Transferred from: Washtenaw Community College

“The main tip that I have for transfer students is to make sure you plan your schedule ahead of time. Research articulation agreements for transferring and try to qualify for the MTA. You can never email your counselor too much.”
"My favorite spot at the moment on campus is the Purdy/Kresge Library. The library is quiet, clean, peaceful, and spacious creating a good study space and to work on homework."

PROMYSE WILSON
Major: Criminal Justice
Transferred from: Eastern Michigan University
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